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tell the truth and don't-be afraid 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Friday, March 22, 1974._ 
Vol. LIX ....... No. 114 : 12 Pages 
. .. ..... . 
Gschools 
t 
co..:op' buying,plan formed 
, ·Readmission· 
By Kathy Abell 
year Eastern will purchase 
:commodities and equipment 
a cooperative purchasing -
with the othei four Board of 
· (BOG) schools, John 
, Eastern purchasing agent said 
purchasing, particularly in smaller 
quantities. 
Hopefully, more competitiv� 
bidding will result due· to the large -
quantities being bought, he sai4.' 
He said it has been difficult recently 
to get firm bids. 
Purchasing as a group, the BOG 
cooperative plan, approved by schools should have a better chance of 
last wee� would mean one obtaining commodities and ·equipment 
would be �barged with because of the large size of the order, 
a a,ertian � .,Jlflmodity or Checldey said. 
t for the entire BOG system.. Quantity purchases · would entitle 
ldey said the- cooperative plan the schools .to a bigger discount and 
tiated because of_ the recent thus save the state money, he 'added, 
of obtaining competit�ve ��alling it a "good idea." 
Checkley pointed out that under 
cooperative purchasing the BOG would 
buy commodities for one y�. Up until 
now, he said, Eastern would contract 
for a one year supply of commodities 
whicha would be delivered in three 
shipments. . . 
He said that most of the schools 
lacked the storage place to store a year's 
supply of commodities. 
Checkley said that now when the 
BOG schools bid for commodities and 
equipID:ent, each bidder will bid on 
three different delivery options. 
-To deliver to one central location. 
-To ship a year's sup'ply to each 
BOG school. 
-To ship the order based upon the 
requirement of each individual school 
(i.e., thl-ee times a year, once a year, 
etc.). 
Each of the BOG schools will be 
responsible for certain commodities and 
equipments and the paperwork that 
acc9mpanies it, said,Checkley. 
Eastern will coordinate the 
purchasing of envelopes; Northeastern 
Illinois University of automobiles and 
- trucks; Chicago State University of 
stock computer form, labels and cards; 
Western Illinois University of 
pat)er-duplicating, letterhead, copier 
and other fine ·paper; paper towels and 
tissues; and Governor State University 
of office supplies. 
In his report to the l;>0ard, Ben· . 
Morton, .BOG executive officer, said 
those items were chosen because they 
were most common to each university 
and could be readily bid on a 
cooperative basis without compromising. 
or s ubsta n t ially redoing bid 
specifications. _ 
1treeming1 The cooperative purchasing plan will < take a lot of coordination and 
skeepers Russell Werden ( left) and James ("Sparky") Secrest (right) braved paperwork, said Checkley. Other than 
Jorty-ish temperatures on the first day of spring Thursday while performing tree that he said the system should work 
. policy may be· 
·cflaniled 
By Rick Popely 
Students who have been dismissed 
twice for academic reasons will be able 
to apply for admission to Eastern -if a 
motion passed Thursday by the Council 
of Academic Affairs (CAA) is enacted. 
The CAA . voted unarumo.usly to 
delete the academic exclusion clause 
from Eastern 's catalog buse<l on a 
recommendation from Glenn Williams 
vice president for student affairs. 
' 
• The · clause reads, "A student who 
has twice been dismissed for 1ow 
s c h o larship, including academic 
dismissal from any other institution, 
may not be reinstated." 
Peter R. Moody, vice president for 
academic a f f a i r s ,  s aid the 
recommendation was made because of 
the declining enrollment at Eastern. 
Students who have been dismissed 
for academic reasons twice would still 
have to apply or reapply for admission 
under normal procedures, Moody said. 
- The council also passed revisions of' 
its- rules and procedures that had been1 
updated during recent meetings. Among 
the revisions is increasing the 
membership to 13 with the two 
additional members being students. 
(See ELECTIONS, page 1 O) 
Sunny 
Friday wm- be mostly sunny 
and warmer with a high in the 
lower or middle 40's. 
Friday night there will be 
variable clo-udineSs and a low in the 
middle or upper. 20's. 
Saturday will turn partly 
cloudy, windy and colder. The high 
will be in the middle or upper 30's. 
, an annual campus task. (News �to by Mike Walters.) well. 
· 
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Snow, rain freeze on wires; knock out flower 
By Jim Lynch _ 
d up wires and winds combined 
,knock out alectrical service in 
ton for about an hour and a half 
Thursday morning, Merle 
cough, district superintendent of 
Central Illinois Public Service 
that no further problems developed. 
Mattoon affected 
"The power was out in the whole 
city of Charleston, including the campus 
and was out as far as the closest edge of 
Mattoon. It affected the area as far east· 
as the area around Ashmore." 
-
Myerscough said that Ashmore itself 
-Eastern systems shut.do)Nn ( CIP�), said Thursday. 
"The snow and rain froze on the Thursday morning's blackout tough day" for the Physical Plant staff. 
and the wind caused them to "completely shut down" Eastern's "All the power on the whole 
' and bump together," said power systems and the Physical Plant campus was just killed. We lost our 
ugh. �The main problem was had to "start from scratch" to restore steam at the heating plant and had to 
the main line, a 69,000 volt feeder· electricity and heat, Everett Alms said. start it up all over again," he said. 
about a mile east of Moore Business Alms, superintendent of the Electrical generators, air handling 
, was affected in this manner. Physical Plant, said emergency power equipment and compressors had to be 
"The .power went out about 5 :20 -sources were activated to provide "bare re-started in every building, he said, 
Our crews got parts of it back on. lighting and refrigeration" in campus some of them floor by floqr. 
und the city about 5 :45 but it went buildings until Central Illinois Public Emergency power sources for---
again at 6 : 2o. It was about ?:30 Service restored normal pow.er. several dormitories and the Lantz 
we got it back on for gqod. Dormitory residents faced cold Building also had to be activated during showers and cold breakfasts, if they got the blackout, he said. . 
Myerscough said that CIPS had to _up before the damage was repaired. One job the Physical Plant did not 
some of the lines with rope because Alms said operations were normal by have to perform was that of correcting 
were swinging so badly.· He said late morning. all the clocks on campus as they are 
by l l a.m., the wind had calmed Attendance at early morning classes self-correcting. . 
n and most of the ice was melting. was reported to be low· by those who The clocks correct themselves-to the 
He said he di<Jn't expect any more were not affected by the blackout. . minute every hour and adjust to the 
lems during Thursday but had Alms, reached at his home shortly proper hour at 6 a.m. and 6 p.m .• Alms 
out checking lines to make sure before- 6 p.m., called Thursday "a real said. 
was not affected. He also said that there 
was no more trouble reported Thursday 
and that no more problems-' were 
anticipated. 
· 
"All the ice is off the transformers 
and it was the ice that was causing the 
trouble." 
· 
There were no people late for work 
at the. CIPS office due to the clocks 
,stopping, said Myerscough. ' 
Hospital not affected 
T h e  C ha r leston Community 
Hospital was not affected in any way, 
.said Patricia Jenkins, the hospital 
administrator. 
"We have an auxiliary power system 
here,'; she said, "that immediately takes 
over when the main system goes out. It 
turns on lights in strategic areas and 
deeps machines ·that are needed by the 
patients to keep alive. 
"We did have a little bit of difficulty 
in that the pilot lights of the stove are 
electrically powered so we served·a_jOld ' 
breakfast. The patients who � ·on 
special diets got their regular � 
The Charleston Police llilrCtl 
were no irr�� 
to tbe lack of pow•. 
·�1l1i111;1;1;1l1l1l1l1i1i1i111l111l1l1l�111i1l111;1i111;1m1�111;;;�1;;1111l1l1l111�� 11l11��l�1l111l1l�1*1lmml;�i;1;1;��1;1;i;i;i;�i;1;i;1;i;i; 1��1�*1;1li l�1�l1l1l�li�l��l1iii11111*�11��11�1 �1�••�°'�· •••••• 
•••t•r•••w•' Friday, March 22, 1974 
Nearly 100 area high school 
· · · · - students will converge on Who is in charge of maintainirig the read that runs behind . Eastern's campus Friday to 
Lawson and Andrews,. and when is it going to be fJXed M WM attend the Illinois Department 
promised earlier? , of Corrections' regional youth 
Martin Schaefer, Vice President of Administrative Affairs, who is; workshop. 
also in charge of development on campus, said that the road behind I About 20 students each 
Lawson and Andrews, is going to be a city street that will direct •from Charleston, Mattoon, 
some of the traffic off of 4th St. 
· Arcola, Tuscola and Oakland 
The· street , called the "connector street ," will connect 4th St. will gather in the Union fro� 
with 9th St . ,  and will not open onto 7th St . By doing this, the city , 9L
:_3od b
a.m. to 
d 
� p
t
.m. ,  Phi
f
l 
ff 'li b d' d f h 
1 i n  erg , ir e c  o r  o tra ic w1 e iverte away rom t e campus. ' arrangements , said Thursday. 
The university will pay for the two lanes on the north side of the Lindberg said that the 
street and . the city will pay for the two lanes on the south side. students will be spending the 
However, the city will then be responsible for maintenance of the day in workshops discussing 
street ,  Schaefer said . such problems as sex education, 
Besides making the "connector street ," the street proi!:ct tlie drugs, alcohol , family relations 
university is planning will also include rep�iring Grant' St .  and 4th .St . and community relations and 
where the streets ·are on campus property . Schaefer said the .project possible solutions as they apply 
would have been completed by now, but money has not been to their high scl:iools . 
available. The. money is available now however, and Schaefer expects After they return from a 
th t th t t l tr t · t th · •t · 1 · ill break for lunch two members of a e o a s ee proJeC e uruversi y is p annmg w e th ksh il' b 1 t d l d e wor op w 1 e se ec e as comp �te
. 
by the end. of su�mer. . . ... delegates to attend the This is a cooperative proJect between the uruversity and the city ,  Governor's State Delegate . 
Schaefer said , and the city will have its part of the project completed 1 - -
. as money becomes available. . .. ·• • • • • • 
Plans are also being made to close off Garfield St. and 111llke a : ED .HORN 
. permanent mall. Also, sidewalks are going to be made from Carman · * 
to the Lab School, and o n  the east sid..e of 4th St. from Coleman to , * ·THANKS TO ALL WHCl 
McAfee. . . _ 1· * ITOOK TIME OUT OF � 
.The. Eastern NeW& is-publind .diily;--Mondliy through Frida , at * 
0
THEffi BUSY DAY TO 
,Charleston, Ill. during tha fall and spring semesters and weekly during ttie ' * VOTE ESPECIALLY A summer term except during ichool vacations or examinations, by the ; * · 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per * BIG THANKS TO ALL 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented I *WHO SU PPORTED ME 
'by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New·o *AS WRITE-INC_ ANDI....,• YJ>rk, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press which is -
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. Th; opinions • *DATE FOR SHERIFF.· .; 
expressed on the editorial aid op ed pages are not necessarily those of'the (.Y..i]i �ij�!j!iiJl!E�li� 
administration. facultv or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class _J :: 
p�tage paid at Charleston, lllinoii l 
.-
Workshop, in Effingham. schools. 
Lindberg said that the This is the seco 
students who attend the Eastern has held the w 
Effingham· workshop will be and the first year 
resp o ns ib le  f o r  sending ' Tuscola and Oakland is 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d  represented , Lindberg sai 
suggestions on solutions to the He added that atieu 
problems discussed to the the randomly selected 
governor's office. � met earlier in the ye(r 
The governor is to use these the topics to be discu 
suggestions in dealing with other than that, no . 
legislation concerning state high contact has been made 
1 the students involved. 
"VOTE! 
• 
ID 
Ori ·campus Cont 
Union Lobby 
10-4 Thru Wedne�day 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
--- ------� --- ......... __ .... iiiiiii __________ __ -- --- - - -
/ 
.,. 
·, 
, . "PL�AS,E,. not now! There isn't mu 
,. 
time! I want to make sure there'll be a 
aparbnent for me at Regency 
for summer and fall. 
�summer and fall rates unbeli 
. 
·�so close to :camp\1$� 
·Almost a part ot·Eastern" 
Students Who Care-Live A� Re, 
Ph. 345-91 
Stop by, check.us out, see why Regency is NUMBER ONE!· 
°' 
. 
'\. • I. 
• ,. 
/ • 
· F rid�y!...M�rch 22, 1 974 
rn-affelection to Settlepositionsj · 
Craig SaAders 
. 
CAA are Wayne Thurman , P. departments. Meyer had 36 from
'
ihe School of Fine Arts. - 1 low turnciuf' edged out Lahron 
-off election will be Scott Smith, Alan R. Aulabaugh, vo;es to Livingston's 18. · The fse!!Lon COTE from the Schenke IO to 3. - _ to decide the outcome Samuel J. Taber, J�es Quivey, Fred Bouknight garnered� Department of Elementary and Laurence Thorsen and Gene 
races for faculty and Herbert Lasky. votes and easily defeated Mary Junior High School. Education . Scholes won seats· on the 
positions not settled · Wayne Owens and Robert W. Ann Bialek for the COTE seat . went to Thomas Flo_yd who in a Council of Graduate StUdies. -
ay's primary. Weidner emerged as the• top'two 
· 1 ��!� e!��ti:n����: ::�
:u
::
!!:�s in a field .of five 1·Security. office receives ·Che.ck. list� required majorities,.. All other seats were filled in 
Fa�:it�0 �:i��:.iti��: all o;::�tace�orberg d�feated �on 11·re safety· 1·nc1u· dell' tou· r'. resu- Its on Academic Affairs Robert Hennings for the seat . I 
and the University open on the Council of Faculties . - 0 Gire 
· 
. ' � . 
·
' ' 
Committee. to the Board of Goxernors. By Dan • · that which · po�d a potential Taylor said familiarization 
Senate Chairman Norberg drew 1 93 votes to · Afive.point check �t on fire · threat tO\. safety." He said the . tours usually "stagger" their 
er said Thursday the · Hennings' 169. safety has - been issued to mamtenance program would ,see inspections from building to ion is scheduled for.. The closest race w� for · Ea�tern's security office by to these items as part Of their ·building so all build.ings are 
1 · representative to the Council on . ilSSls
tant Charleston fi�e chi�f regular duties. .· looked at within a period of two 
ates in the runoff will Teacher Education (COTE) from-· Mel _Taylo� Wednesday• said . , . · ·years. F • • , 
Con11elly, Lavern - the mathematics and science Secunty '?hl�f John Pauley. Acet'!ne m glass bottle ,,-/ . He said . last weeks tour 
Michael Goodrich, departments. The fin4ings were the result The third point re�erred to a included l � i_nen and ccivered 13 
Brook� Carol H. Henry Taitt edged oqt Verne of. a t_our held last week.,II'aylo� bo�tle of acetone; said Taylor, , Eastern buildings. . . . 
n Rogers, David B.' I(niskern 27 tO' 26. · said -1t was used to get new which he had. found in a regular , "T�ere are 37 �uil�!11g� in all. 
John J. 'Reardon, I In other COTE rices, d e� _a� t m e n  t . _ m e  m b e  r , s glass bottle m the theater arts . w�_d like to ex�mm�: said t,he 
Leyden · and Fiank Douglas K Meyer defeated Inez familianzed with - Eastern s workshop area. , assistant fire, chief, �nd 'fie ve 
Livingston
· 
for representative\ buildings and campus set up. "All flammable liquids like . got 27 firemen to run through." 
from the social . , The findings listed in the this should be kept in regular Might check at Easter report were: ; · safety cans for protection," he. · He said the fire department 
1) The buildings were found said. , 
. 
"might get out there (Eastern) 
.to be in excellent condition. Tayloris fourth point was · over Easter break" to give the 
2) Minor' corrections on written after, he had seen 1 campus a thorough inspection. 
some of the findings will be . damaged furniture, or materials Pauley said Thursday the 
taken care of by the regular nee ding J"epairing , · in a: : security off.ice "wjUget together 
maintenance program. . mechanical equipment room in with the fire- dep1utmenf for a 
� 3). The fire department ·the Fine Arts building, he said. ,complete inspection" should the 
, re5ommends that all nammable . "A fire in a mechanical. ·department decide to hold-one. 
· liquids such as acetone, etc., be equipment room ·is a class C . '::sw"lll'VVWV'W''liftl�MN'WWY.PL 
stored in .safety cans. fire," said Taylor. "A fire with I 
4) The. fire , department wood in it is a class A fire which I 
recommends that storage ,room can only be extinguished with 
be provi�ed fay articles that 'l\'ater ." He said water could not 
were found in some _mechanical ,be used to put out an electrical , 
equipment rooms. fire. 
5) The fire department · Building in good shape 
thanks. the. s�curity officers for o' ll . vera , Taylor said F;asterri's ·their help·. 1 buildings were "all in really good List vagqe. shape. " 
, 
Support_ 
eastern news 
.Advertisers 
_ Pauley, responding to the list 
of � vague and ' oblique 
recommendations, said "It's not 
a lot-to go on." 
"If we h!ld some idea of 
where to find these articles and' 
flammable liquids we could take 
care of them. . .but," s'1id 
Pauley, shrugging his shoulders. -
·wesley _ United , Methodist 
· � Church' · - · -�-�. ·��06 South 4t� Street B . 
Tayfor was 'SOntacted at 
i home Wednes4ay night ,and 
Lenihan of th� Economics D,epartment·prepares to cast asked for details on the check 
.. Thursday's F�lty elections. Lenihan, a former member list. 1. 1 
Worsh1p times: 9.110 11:00 a.m. � 
Chureh Scht1ol: � 10:00 a.m. 
lty Senate, is being given his, bal�ot � RiChard Keiter, a Tayl�r said . . the seco� •. d point . r,,ll,.,,.na. ' .IJll1114f1911m1a I ...,bar of the ·senate. See story pig&'3� (News photo by - on the list referred to, .burned _ £"lw:.,-• 1 Ullf!' rrl!:lt,u. · .,- • 
AtL�NILER �· 
* * ··�! *1� *'.*;Jc/****'. 
" .. Sa�dia;, M� 30 · , . . . i � .· : ' I.. . I /. i0 • � 
live ent�rtqi��e�t �'!night ; ·�. 
' 
·uni<>1t·Ballro�ni·" ·,:_ 
• ' • I I 
'food speci�ls & free admissiottr'.' . . . I , 
·* * * * * * * * �· * * * 
I 
. . · · · 
. 
' 
' 
· U,NIV�A .. �TY 
BOARD\ -
. . SPECIAL EVENTS 
.out · light bulbs and things "like - . . , . -- - . I ' ,  • ·  
.����--�� .  �� .. --�� .. 
.
.
 1:. FRIDA-��sA �UR?A Y-Sl/IVPt� .. r :1 '·I �*' .. �J�ocible �h.e��ebiirge�s ,:i�li�  .
.
 :•!I:· 
. 1 · . � . , "" -'i . .. . v- : • . . , , . .-· . . I : . 
I : + Drive; Up.Window . 
.> 
· 'I} + E�thereo;·carrtol tSerVice' .I.. 
. , , , I'·. 
,1· .
.
. BUrgerKi�g· l.;�:.cc:. ) . .. .. 
4 easter••••�. 
\, • -J.... -. 
�rz,, news edltorlaf: 
, . 
fti1e .�-� 
;....'·,. Thursday was election day at 
Eastern. \ 
But yet...1 it didn't s�m like an 
election because all the usual election 
activities and hoopla was missing. 
· .  There were no large signs placed 
on tennis court fences or sidewalks, or 
display� in dorm wmdows. 
There were1 nQ people passing out 
lel!.flets as people entered the lJnion. 
The reason was because it was a 
faculty election ; not · a student 
election. - . 
Consiller this'. Thursday's facUlty_ 
election saw about 360 of the 500 
faculty members vote, a turnout rate 
of 72 per cent. . , ' 
, The r�ce"nt student .body officers' 
�lection saw only 23 per cent of the 
.... movies . 
Friday, M�!ch 22, 1 97� : � 
Sti.ldent government needs professiOna 
. / 
- ' 
student body turn out to vote. 
, There are. no complicated, vague 
election rules for faculty elections, as 
there are m the student elections 
because there hasn't been a. need for 
them. 
Faculty members apparently trust 
each gther when. it. comes to �lectlons 
whereas students do not. 
Anyone who has sat through a 
meeting of the S�udent Senate when 
election rules were being changed or 
discussed knows that student 
government members are So used to 
doing each othei: in that election rules 
in student government elections are a 
matter of self-defense. 
But yet faculty member's still take 
the elections and the work of the 
various b<?_ards and cou_ncilslseriously.' 
The conduct of some student 
, government members, but not all, 
leaves open to qu.estion how seriously . 
most student candidates take their 
election and form of government. 
What the faculty members have 
proved Js that professionalism is 
possible in eapipus government. 
It is possible to �ve an ele<etion -
where the candidates don't spend huge . 
�mounts of money on buttons and 
advertising and then do nothing while­
in office. 
The conduct at faculty board and 
council
. 
meetings also reflects this · 
professionalism. 
There is no yelling, screaming, 
walking 'out, imp.eaching, or anything 
else that the student se 
known to do from time to 
We think it is rather 
the students of Eastern 
this same kind of profi 
their student government. 
By and. large, pr'?f 
such as that exhibited by 
lacking in student go�e 
It's all a matter 'of 
student gove1mment ca 
at.titude of professi 
stUdent body lacks 
their represehtatives. 
Until the t'wo 
�erpico' Should net Pacino be�t actor . - . 
In "Serpico," the story begins-with 
the protagoni�t being rushed to the 
hospital with a buUet wound in the 
face. 
As he ia carried into the emergency 
ward, the word of Serpioo's injury 
reaches the New York Police 
Department. An officer cracks, "I 
wonder if a cop. did it?" 
When Frank Serpico joined the .· 
New York Police Department, lie had , 
achieved a life-long ambition. 
"I've always wanted to be a -oop," 
said. Serpico. "They were the guys that 
always knew whatwas going on." 
Disillusfonment sodn , set in for 
· Serpico as he uncovered a. world of 
corruption, dishonesty, ,and police 
brutality within the..department. 
Serpico had his own set of rules; 
corruption wasn't allowed. And so he 
tried to stay clean, in spite of growing 
pressure from others in the 
· department on the take. 
' 
Cops and Robbers with Bullit and 
Dirty Harry aie throw.n aside for a real­
look at a former cop and the very real 
struggle he· put- up against the city. 
machine, which had growri'� to accept 
the corruptfon acc\lmulated in the 
corners of its police agency. 
As Serpico, Al Pacino (The 
GOdfather) delivers a strong and 
tender performance seldom equalled in 
intensity and believability- which 
sh.ould easily net him the Academy 
Awa'rd for best actor in 1973. 
Pacino, portrays Serpico as a -very 
. intricate and emotional being, whose 
belief in'himself and the laws of justice 
·pit him against overwhelming odds. 
"Serpico" is baSically · related 
through flashbacks, after he has been . 
shot in the face and rushed to the 
hospital. His story unfolds, tragically 
and comically, as. Serpico underg�s 
tremendous personal pressures and . 
· st�ss to fight for what he believes. . � 
Here, the emphasis on character, 
rather than artistic production w;as the. 
prime ingredient in the makirlg of 
"Serpico." 
I Technically' the film was poor and 
. lacked a fin� on the producer's part. 
Cinematography was oland, the 
edit,ing was average and the sound 
quality seemed adequate. 
But, should the film had been 
given a flashy· or extremely artistic 
flair, it might 'well have ruined the 
simplicity of the story and its appeal 
to realism. 
, The situations in the pictiire ring 
true to life. Serpico becomes a marked 
man when he announces he is going to 
fight the cbmiption which is paying 
other  department members 
handsomely. , 
He has no friends but one who 
eventually aids Serpico in expo�g the 
police .t"ackets. Eve� then, the strain on 
t�eir relationship nearly destroys it, 
For all other relllti 
finds his situation is 
world nearly comd t 
he finds himself emotio 
world which seeks 
·Underfoot. 
J'.rank Serpico, 
personifjes' the will t 
and stand up for wht 
. right. 
The film with Al 
tribute. 
top of_tlle tower ' liy era lg sanders. j 
-1Glimps8 of greatness' will end in May � 
Has anyone heard about the 
Diamond Jubilee 10cently? 
ft ·apparently does still exist 
because the· Faculty Senate Tuesday 
voted to pledge $500 towards a 
proposed prc1'ect under it. 
" 
Yes the Diamond Jubilee is still 
trucking as some mighnay. 
" The programs ha'!e come and gone. 
Eastern Illinois •University 
· Charleston. Ill. 61920 
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Many are over with and some are still greatest small university in the nation. 
to come later this Spring. 
· · 
The programs of the piamond 
It wasn't always this peaceful. Last Jubilee would be a start towards that 
summer the Student Senate, led by goal. 
then student body president Ellen It seems · that to 1be a great 
Schanzle, was protesting· the use of university one has to have- a lot of 
some UI!USed student activity fees to so-<:alled scholarly activities goir\g 6n. 
help fund the program.· - There hav.e to hy sympo�iums 
But Scha�le left to ·go to law where famous scholars come in and 
school, although Fite did supposedly lecture and Visiting scholars in the 
�ee to reimburse the stu<}ents for the various disciplines must teach here. 
fees, and ·student government is no A great university is not one where _ 
longer concerned with the Diamond most actiVities are confined to lectures 
Jubilee: by people suth as Ralph Nader or 
There· was -also· a short movement . concerts by Three Dog Niglit or_ Rare 
- to boycott the Diamond Jubilee last Earth. 
September. .. /\s Fite told a group of student . 
· They even formed a ·steering government leaders last summer during 
committee to carry out the boycott. the high point of the controversy over 
But it never amounted to anything the jubilee, "Ralph Nader and the likes. -
more . than a -�ew articles in• the are all ffne but we've heard what they newspaper and Some pickets outside have to say before.'.' 
Lantz Gym when Governor Daniel But a great university needs money 
Walker delivered a '-speech at the to pay for .these scholarly programs. 
Diamond Jubilee Convocation. · Once the Diamond Jubilee ends 
But not only has the ·Diamond the money will lafgely end also. 
Jubilee itself been forgotten but also In a time when the university has 
the meaning behind 'it. to reallocate just to give the faculiy a · 
When ,Gilbert C. Fite became low 51h per cent pay hike, it isn't 
president. of Eastern he pledged-that . likely there will be a surplus of money 
he wanted to JDll}ce Eastern the ._for symposiums and lectu.res. by noted� 
�,,;..;,_:� ............... ........ 11111£..�· �-..;;....;.;__...:.:...��.....:.���������...:.. ....:.... 
.. scholars. ' 
President Fite 
best interests of thei 
·when he declared 
but he picked the w 
/ Eastern 
great. 
It was design 
college and despite 
. teacher's college it 
For example tlie 
-the Standard Oil 
road map listS by 
Illinois Teachers 
Simon only knows 
never wrong._,. 
The Diamond 
given us a glimpse 
once the Diamond 1 
so will our gfunpse 
Or as a more. 
person might put it 
fleeting wisp , of 
Diantond Jub�. 
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Coventry blasts critics of 
Castles' contest column 
contest were obviously based solely on 
her objective and moral analysis of the 
basis behind the contest .  ters to f•e edito�_. 
gives COIHlterpoint · 
streaking letter 
Editor : 
·Ms. AUlt : 
would like to take this 
'ty to make a point by point 
your "arguments." 
you can tallcat all ·about an 
at this university having or 
10me sort of "privacy of hiS 
y" it is obvious that you have 
n in a dorm shower room or 
room in either of our gyms. 
Since you say you are a 
, you should reaUze that , 
to the Bible, a deity created 
y. • . 
lieve that none of the major 
of Cbristiapity, indeed none of 
n Commandments, mentions 
or not a 'good' person must · 
cJothing. Supposedly, God 
man, �ot a pair of pants. 
; if a deity did ihdeed create 
we should be P..oud of our 
, and not try to hide. them . 
If you are shamed of Eastern, 
e one of two choices for 
of action : 
somewhere else , or 
Try· to convince the �tudents 
t they do is wrong. 
the Second method w·ould be 
difficult,  so J might suggest the 
for yoqr final point , you say 
man's sex life and his naked 
.are the "ONLY" things that a 
f;ia11 give to his wife that- would be 
.-2,1 5-FAM I LY T H EATER "The 
Red Pony" 
· 
_-3-I L L I NO l.S H I G H  SCHOO L 
BASKETBA L L  
'.-4-NEWS 
-1 0-0 I RTY SA LLY · 
-1 2-WASH I NGTON W E E K  I N  
R EV I EW 
-1 7-T H E  BRADY BUNCH 
--4-TRUTH O R  CONS EQU.E N CES 
-1 0-GOOO T I M ES . 
..:1 2-I NT ER FACE 
-1 7-UNDER SEA WOR LD 
-4-W HAT'S MY L I N E ?  '---
-1 0-MO V I E  "Senior Year". "if I 
_ Lolled You , Am I Trapped 
Forever?" 
-1 2-MAST E R P I ECE T H EATER 
'.'Upsta irs, Downsta irs" 
hers and hers alone. 
If you truly feel this way, I feel 
sorr}' for you. Why have you not 
considered unswerving devotion, total 
love and affection, or any of the other 
things that a man and woman can, and 
indeed often do, share? 
4rrY Peres 
·Ho•y suggests research· 
for FFantz's BOG colum.D 
To theEditor: / 
I read, and reread Mr. l9hn 
Frantz's article on "How the Average 
BOG Rep Spends His Day." (Eastern 
News, ,Tuesday, March-1 9,  1 974). I 
would like'to suggest that Mr. Frantz 
-do a little more research before writing 
such a column, even � jest . 
The implication is that our BOG 
members have secretaries whose main 
virtues are a good set of legs, do not 
. put in a full day's work, have extended 
lunch hours, etc. 
Perhaps this is true-, if so, more 
power to them. For you see, Mr. 
Frantz, financing such an operation 
would be coming out of theit own 
pockets, not ours. . 
Mr. Frantz should be aware , as 
should his readers ,  that the Board of 
Governors' members are appointed by 
the Governor and serve WITHOUT 
SALARY. 
-
These people may be less than 
perfect, but should be commendecj for 
serving many, many hours for an often 
thankless service to higher education 
in our State. ,. 
8 : 30 
9 
9: 30 
1 0  
1 0: 30 
1 1  
Janet Holley 
- 1 7-T H E  ODD COUPLE 
-4-M E R V  GR I F F I N  
-2,1 5-D EAN MARTI � 
-1 2-0 UTDOORS W I T H  ART RE I D  
- 1 7-TOMA 
- 1 2-W A L L  STR E ET W E E K  
-2,1 0,1 5,1 7 - N EWS 
-4-MO D SQUAD 
-2,1 5-TON I G HT 
-3.:..NEWS 
- 17-TA LES OF TER ROR "Death 
Master" 
-3-MOV I E. "Spiral Road "  
- 4 - N I G H T MAR E T H EATER 
"Mummy's Hand", "She Wolf of 
London-" 
1 2  a.m. -2,1 5-M I D N I GHT SPEC I A L  
-1 7-SC R EA M I N G  S K U L L  
To the Editor : 
- I would like to reply to the 
"quartet's" letter of March 20, which 
was directed to Ms. Castles. In the 
letter they made snide remarks stating 
that Ms. Castles is showing "childish 
jealousy" in degrading the Tri Sigs' 
legs contest. 
They further commented that 
. from her picture, she probably didn't 
have a pair of legs worth looking at . 
They ha\re the nerve to call her 
childiSh? ! Since when has insulting 
another person been a sign of extreme 
maturity? 
furthermore, their article is based 
only on the ASSUMYJ;'ION that Ms. 
Castles was compelled to write the 
article becau� of jealousy. This is an 
insult to her, for it is as if she wrote 
the article, not on account of any 
personal beliefs that she mig,ltt have 
had, but only to cover up-for. her 
feeings of inadequacy. 
I must say that if this is true, she 
did an awfully convincing job of 
covering it ! 
Her reason for denouncing the legs 
I was discouraged to find that the 
old, superficial values are still in 
existence, one of thpse being· that 
people and their characters are still 
being judged on their outward 
appea�ance. . .  _ . .  
This may have ·been accepted in 
high school, but we're older now. 
We're past the back-biting and being 
"catty little girls" stage, at least SOME 
of us are. 
Marilyn Coventry 
. Pinsker perverted for- not 
aiding molested streaker 
· To t-he Editor: . . 
I think Jim Pinsker, editor of the 
, paper, · is perverted in his morals 
because he chose not to help the poor 
young lady who was getting raped that 
he wrote about. (streaking last week) 
Instead, oeing the "great journalist 
he is" he stood by and watched her get 
it, Disgusting ! 
Someday he may be in that 
• position and I hope nobody comes t.o 
his aid either. -
Name withheld by request 
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SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
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* 
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BEnER TRAINED!!! 
When you r  customer pul ls  u p  for gas at 1 5,000 feet 
over tl:le ocea n, you have got to know you r  job and · 
do it wel l  - the l ives of the crew a nd the safety of 
an $8 - m i l l ion a ircraft depend on it. The U n ited 
States Air Force can tra i n  you for t h is demand i ng 
job or one of more than 400 other challenging skills. 
The training a nd ed ucation is provided. along with a 
generous starting wage a nd a place to l ive. You ca n 
put it a l l  together with the U . S .  Air Force. See your 
Air Force Recru iter today for all the facts. 
' TSgt. Mike Malone 
AIR FORCE "RECRUITlNG OFFICE 
CHARLFSroN CITY HALL 
PH:>NE : 345-9432 -
\ 
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•tter policy 
· All littars to the editor. 
It be signed by the author. 
1 of authors will be 
COLES COUNTY · 
NATIONAL BANK · 
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• 
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lthheld ,o n request. 
er. Typewritten lettars1 
lch .... dpuble-spaced and 
r 250 Words will be given 
ty for · publication. 
n will be considered in 
t of available space. The 
S merves tha right to 
lett8n to confonn · to 
llmitatio_n•. 
' . . � 
�' 6th & Van Burerv 
345-397 7  
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS. 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
IN TOWN. 
BANK WITH LJS,PLEASE. 
Now you can 
protect yourself  
aga inst muggers, rapists 
and worse with this 
amazing new whistle. Wear it 
as a necklace or carry it as a key cha in.  I ts long·ra nge 
j:>enetrating shr i l l  brings help in a hurry .  The next dark 
n ight ( that's tonight ! )  you ' l l  feel a lot safer just knowing 
you have the greatest protection in the world. G ives 
obscene phone callers a shri l l ing earful , too. 
G ET IT � E F O R E  YO U HA D I T !  
COM E  I N  OR MA I L  H A N D Y  COUPON 
Yes!  I want to be savlfd l Send me _ London· L i ke Wh istles ' 
_ �•Y Chai n  ·_Necklace ( Number}_ Chrome. --
I 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
J 
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ID �rmaD H81r lounge • . 
"''" ··Racism discussion held 
By Terri Cistles then." ' was not a racial incident .  
What . do Bev Mitchell, He explained ·further that- in 
lightening, baseb.all, the Irish, 1970, when he first came to. 
h o m e c o  m i n g , E n g I i  s h  Eastern, it was the year they · 
i n s t r u c t o r s  · and seating began recruiting blacks to meet 
arrangements in -Olrman Hall their quota. 
cafeteria all have in common? Dispute discitssed 
- They were just a few of the But when he began to talk 
topics discussed in Carman Hall's . about the Bev Mitchell/Coach 
panel discussion turned rap Eddy disputes, '  discussion began 
session on "Racism at Eastern" among · the almost · SO 
Wednesday night . part icipants. Tlle general 
- Logan sparked · more 
discussion from the audience 
when she attributed racism at 
Eastern to the fact that 
Charleston was an almost 
all-white community until blacks 
came to" Eastern. 
, She also blamed the mass 
media for stereotyping blacks 
and failing -to show the entire 
picture in racial situations. Students , Leslye Logan, consens.�s was finally that jt · 
Anthony Bl_!lckwell �nd Helen , ��;;�§�jiiiiiiiiiiiii5ii iii�:i���1·1 · Longstreet and Willa Hemmons, 1 1 
� director of the Afro-American . ' 
Studies Program at Eastern were 
the guest panelists. -
The session was devised by ' 
Hall Counselor Mick McAuley, 
Gra duate Assistant Larry 
Will i a m s  •a nd Car m an's 
programming committee. · 
Lasted 3 hows 
The program, which was 
estimated to las! about an hour, 
stretched on from 7 p .m. to 10 . 
p.m. in the Carman Hall lounge:• ·. 
As pan�lists opened with · 
their own definitions of racism;· · ·· 
they varied · from ·Hem'mons' : 
"artificial term to classify · 
p·eopte·" t o Longstreet's : 
"prinCiple that one race is lower : 
than another ." , I 
Blackwell first dealt with 
racism from the perspective of 
w�n he first arrived at Eastern 
·This Weekend 
1 5  % OFF 
on dsnlm 
coortlinats• 
at. 
on the Square, Char leston 
saying �'blacks were in_ style · ..... ---------------------• 
' \• ,1' ·1 
• 
· ­
• 
• 
• 
• 
• · 
• 
• 
• 
. · � · · · . - .' . • • • •• • • • • • • • • :IJlllM: 
IND/ANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
IN  ASSOC IATION WITH , R3\:a Ge8 18rhre  -
PRESENTS 
• 
"THOSE B A D  B O YS FR OM B OS TON" e 
GEILS' BAND 
With Special G u est Sta rs 
THE · JA·MES GANG 
o.�� MAGGIE BELL 
\)'\ ..._�e Hulman Civic University Center 
In a F estival Seat ing Concert 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: FRIDA Y APRIL 5th; . at 
• 
• 
• 
B P.M. • e $5 in adv a nee -- $6 D_ay of Show 
e Tickets went o n  sale Tuesday_. !\larch 1 9  
e Hulman Center.. Box Office 
Paige's Downtown • 
and Honey Creek Square e 
• For mai l  orders send check or money order with 50 cents for postaQe and hand ling , • 
to the J. Gei ls Band, H u  Iman Civic University Center, ISU Terre Haute, Indiana, 47809. 
· · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . 
. 1  
The . ,,S a · . crew r1vel! . . ' . 
Jean --by 
SLACKS JEANS 
' 
. Denim · . B�sh_ed de • 
, . Corduroy 
- , ��· fl ��) 
DOWNTOWN MA TT 
THE BRAN(\_ NAME � '•' DENOTES APPAREL 
BY H'-K CORPORATION, ATLANTA. GA. · 
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u/ty elections feature minimum JIUblicity 
Craig Sanders r e  p r e s e n t  . a parti cular 
student elections,' department of school," Maurer 
tions are low-keyed said. 
e a minimum of - "They put . out the 
pre-election hoopla . information on slatei; by word of 
· Senate Chairman ' mouth or a memorandum to 
er said Thursday that members of their department ," 
candidates in faculty he said. 
usually don't campaign "It's a much low-keyed 
ely. ' affair ," Maurer sa'id. ' · ·  ... . 
imes candidates will However, Maurer added that 
slate that they say will faculty candidates may put out 
campaign literature such as "Most faculty members 
broadsides. . don't have the time to put into 
Pointing at one sµch piece of that kind of activity whereas the 
literature distributed on behalf . students will make time to get 
of Lavern Haman, Maurer · involved ," Maurer said . -
remarked "such things as this are On · voter turnout , Maurer 
not uncommon." said that usually around 300 of . 
Hamand had distributed to the 500 faculty members can be 
faculty .members a piece - of expected to vote . 
literature supporting his "For example in last year's 
candidacy for the Faculty . run ·  off election there were. 360 
Senate.  votes cast ," Maurer said . 
. . ' 
toO 1uueh 
difference in · turnout between 
the primary election and run off 
elections ," Maurer said . c••pus calendaf' · 
Mattoon 
Room, 10 a.m. , -
E,CS of E I U ,  Fox R idge Room, -j, 
p.m. 
· Phi Beta S igma, Ballroom, 9: 30 
p.m. 
Optometry · 'Col lege Admission 
Test, Clinical Services 101, 8 a.m. 
SPORTS 
Alpha Phi 
P091, 6 p.m. 
Omega, Lab . Sch<>ol 
Heritage, 5 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Charleston, 6: 30 1 
p.m. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Schahrer, 
7: 30 p.m. 
SPORTS · ,  
Faculty Staff Co Rec, Lab School 
1 Pool, 1 p.m. 
· 
A lpha Phi Omega, Lab SchooJ ,_ 
Poo l , 3 p.m. 
I "Sometimes turnout might 
be higher in primary . elections 
but usually it 's about the same 
for both elections," he said . .  
Maurer explained that run 
off elections are held in · the 
eveiit that a candidate does not 
get a majority of the vote. 
. "To be elected, a candidate 
must get a majority of the votes 
. cast ," he said. 
Ua 1 . u:11o� Co"a�A t l. n. 4- ---""L. .: --.. - 1 -.-..!...-• .. • -- �- -:a -·- "�•ca- � r;1uzs- �.1�r;.1u11 
and the. run off election if 
needed are the only regular 
faculty electio�s held each . . year. 
Sunday 
MEETINGS 
WRA, McAfea North Gym, 4 : 
p.m . 
·� AmlllCln lllbll-Lovt �Mullell­
Tomorrow at 8 : 00  and TbrU March 3 1 .  
1.m. Am. Aan. of Un1versity 
Professors, Booth Library Lecture · 
PEP,  Lab School pool, 6 p.m. 
WRA Practice, Lantz Pool,  8 p.m. :_.._ ______ ...... _____________ _.. ' Orchestra Breakfast, 
, 8 1.m. Room, 4 p.m. · _. ...... .. .. .... .... .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .,...,...,.._.,..� 
Lobby, Schahrer, 9 a.m. 
· , 9 a.m. 
Zeta Phi Beta, Ballroom, 3 p.m. 
G reek Week . Committa!t, 
Lobbv . 10 a.m. 
, Walnut Room, ne>Ofl. 
Reading Circle . 
Fox .Ridge floom, 12:30. 
v Dialogue, Iroquois, 3 
TERRY:'S­
BARBER SHOP 
Phi · omega. Schat,rer. _4 Featuring:· , 
1 ��-�tr.mStylmg& · 
Phi Omega, Iroquois, 6:90 
"-- ff . . . Bridge, Charleston &Jrp1eces 
:30 p.m. C 11 1 Kappa A lpha, Ballroom, 8 Q Or an 
Swim, Lab School · 
,, 
Alumni Committee, 
Room, 9 a .m. -.. 
Kappa Gamma ,  �-o�l'!_K'!.ge 
1 
Appointment 
/ 345-6325 
· �  Block N. of 
Squa re o n  7th St. ri.�l �f!tlll. .... � 
Silver Bullet _ 
at.: ,, . . 
COnqueror -
' · worm · · 
. SUPER SUPER SUNDA Y!! 
• � . J 
Jake Jones 
BED> I.Ion· 
rnn 
. ' 
.\... 
· Keep crepe 
underfoot to 'be in . , 
great flexible shape 
for a l l  casual times! Subtle 
bounce adds fashion flavor. 
�· DAFFY " 
BROWN ,  WH ITE 
NAVY 
FANFARES 
$16 
, .. ........ . , ' \  f -.. ' •  
' ' •  \ I 
Gen u i ne Leather Upper 
• 
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New agency provi_des re�idents protectiO 
I 
By Susan Black consumer . complaint ,'' said 
Charleston residents can now Lewis , who. is in charge of the 
seek protectio� from shoddy Charleston office. · 
busir\ess practjces by employing The office , located in the 
the services , of the recently Charle s t o n  Chamber of 
fQ_rmed · consumer protection Commerce Office, is .open 
agency. "every weekday from 8 - a.m .  to 
The agency, in t>peration 5 p.m.," Lewis said . 
• 
since March 1 3 ,  is set up to 
' Fill out fonn 
handle consumer complaints, Complauiants need only 
Dave Lewis , an investigator .with come into the office and fill out 
the Attorney General's · Office a complaint form fo have that 
complaint investigated . 
Lew� will b� in the office 
once a week, usually Thursday, 
to examine the complaints and 
decide wl:Uch complaints he- can 
handle locally and which need to 
be sent tq Springfield for further 
investigation. 
The office was not set up in 
Charleston because it is a "crime 
center" Lewis said, but rather 
because· "�leston is centrally 
located for the region covered." 
The · Charleston office 
· serves Coles, Edgar, Clark, 
Effingham and Jasper counties, 
Lewis said . 
Hypothetical � 
Lewis gave a hypothetical 
example . of the kind of 
complaints , the · office will 
handle. "For example,'' he said, 
"if a person pays for a 
subscription to a magazine but 
never received 
then that ·is a 
complaint ." 
. Lewis said that 
rui:s offices in Chicago, 
Peoria, East St. 
Springfield. The resulU 
have been "just great, .. 
He stressed 
complaints will be lo() 
and that .no CQmp · 
sent away. 
said Wednesday. ...------------------------------------------------•
"We handle every type of MAKE A DATE 
camp"s 
clips · 
. ' 
Exceptional Children 
The Council for Ex�eptionai' 
Children is sponsoring an 
airplane ride at Coles County 
Airport this Sunday, from 1 0  
a.m. to 6. p.m. -
Price : adults , $3.00 ; children 
1 2  and under, accompanied by 1 
an adult - $2.00. Tickets are on 
sale in University .  Union lobby 
this week, also on sale the day of · 
the ride .  " · 
UB-'Cat Ballou' . 
The University Board will 
present "Cat Ballou" Friday at 
6 : 30 .. nd 9 p.m. in the Lab 
School Auditorium. The cost of 
admission is 25 cents. 
Eckankar 
Eckankar will hold an 
open-meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Fox Ridge Room of the Union 
Saturday . E.ckankar deals with 
the anci�11t science · of soul 
· travel . 
Phi Beta Sigma 
The Brothers of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity Inc. , Eastern 
Illinois Chapter, will present 
their 3rd annual Sigma 
Sweetheart Coronatiop. Ball and 
Dance Saturday from 8 to 1 2  
p.m. at the Union Ballroom. • 
The fraternity will crown the 
: new sweetheart for 1 974-75 : 
Admission to the event is $ 1 . 
Attire will be formal. 
Junior Recitals 1 
Two students , Benita Lewis 
and Darice Goodman, will 
present their Junior Recitals 
Friday at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Concert Han.-
· 
. Lewts will solo on the cello 
. and Goodman will solo on the 
piano . 
Opens 6 : 30  Shows 71 8c 9 : 30 
ROLLER SKATE -
' FRl: - SAT. - SUN. -- EVE� � 
/ A1:° CENTRAL I LLINOIS' . '  
LARG EST & F IN EST �JNK _ . 
N. Rt. 45 
• • 'Sirver Star Skating R ink * * 
234-6667 Mattoon 
Pass the Jug. Po.ur the Jug. Jug-a-lug. 
Jug is the Great .American Folk Wine. In Apple 
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of 
fresh-pickep country apples or sweet juicy 
strawberries. 
\\.'i:£M�s 
. .  {�. .r1s11 'B011� 
"l  
TROPICAL FISH 
& ACCESSORIES 
102 North 12th 
SMALL SILVER ANGELS 
' Reg. 50' - Spe�_ial · 4 I $ 
JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER 
12 E. Grand Ave. Room AA · 
Chicago. Ill. 606 1 1.  
Please send me posters, 
for which I have enclosed $ __ _ 
Send my poster to: When you finish a jug of Jug, you can put a 
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow 
your favorite tune on it. 
Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster? 
Name...,---�-----,,-,---.--------!i' pleaie princ 
Address------,----------� Send us just $ 1.00. Our Great American Poster 
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent iri full color. 
C;:omplete with painted-c>n frame. 
If yoµ' re· decorating your room in American 
Gothic, it will fit right in. Get yours fast for a mere 
$ lAO Uw..�f.alll1U,pleaS.e) before w�·r1,1n oq.t� 1 •  
. ... -- � ·--- Ult•·· -�· -- ... ... .... .. , � ...._ _ _  _ 
City State Zip 
. 1 - Offer good until February 1st, 1975. Void if restriCted 11 bidden by law. Available only in U.S.A. Please allow 4 
delivery. Poste? Guarantee: If you �eceive a damaged 
I ply return it to the above address and you will receive a 
• · L - - � - � �� - - - - - - - � -� - - - - �  � �  
� ���--_;_� __ __;__ __ --7-����ecidff.ii;;;---� ·   Friday, Mar� 22, 1 974 ea•ter• ••w• 9 
ild will lecture from servatiOns in �apan 
peaking from her p�rsonal 
tions ·. a¥ ' conclusions 
from 
'
a r�cent 1 7-month 
Women's University. 
in 1apan, Rebecca W. Wild , Her topic for Sunday's 
·ate professor of English at lecture, "The Japanese Rage for 
m · will address the -Order ," is "a result of direc;:t · sity community Sunday at observation" of the Japane&i 
1 way of life . 
She taught English at. all four 1 
levels of the university, she said . 
e lecture, to be held in the She said that she will Lectute Room, is the . expound on th� "role .that order . d in the series sj:>onsored 
plays it\ _their whole so ciety," iii. e · American Associ.ition of hi t · relationship to arc ·tecture, ar "ty Professors. 
and culture. . , Wild said Thursday that she 
Wild will ;ccompany her ed from Japan in August 
working as a visiting lecture, which is free and open 
or in Tokyo at Joshi to the public, with a slide 
ku, a · Tokyo Christian . 
presentation. 
usic recita/Safurdajt. 
� American music recital, 
· ted by the ,,.Epsilon E�a 
fjter of Sigma Alpha Iota 
· c. Fraternity for women and 
Charleston Alumnae and 
· ness Chapter, will be 
onned Saturday at 8 p .m. in 
Fine Arts Concert Hall . .  
The recital is Tree and the 
·c is invited to attend. · 
Two of the songs to be 
nned were written by 
Alpha Iota members, 
·e Snyder, alumnae chapter 
· ent , said Thursday. 
The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus 
perform ·arid Joel -Naumann, 
the' Musical Performance 
ent, will premiere one 
his works. 
-Hom, violin, clarinet , piano 
voice solos will represent the 
• ' J repertoire . 
A w oodwind quintet , 
· et quartet, brass quintet 
" CLASSIC " 
$20 
and a flute and b assoon duei: )Vill 
also be included in the program. 
American folk songs, by ' famous, not-yet-famous and ' local American' composers will 
be performed, Snyder said . 
Fallowing the recital will be 
a' reception in tll� lobby of the 
new addition to the Fine Arts 
Center. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mai l  order catalog._. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage !del ivery time is 
1 to 2 daysl. · . 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2: 
. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
12 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material Is sold for -research 11slstance only. 
'-./" 
Walk bold in Pedwln's 
oXtord. Gatsby great 
from bump toe to the 
l ightweight Triton n1 
bottom. Try a pair. 
Its beautiful .  
BLACK I WHITE 
NAVY I BON E  
BROWN I BON E 
I NYART'S 
SHOE STORE - NORTH S IDE OF S UARE ·  
. I  
LI . UDR SPECIALS FRIDA'(:., .  .SATURD�:t .. SUNDAY , 1G i l �ey 's: 
- - ·G I N . S P EC IA L  I . 
1 · �e�39�UART 
4.6 9 
Johnn ie  Wal ker )L 
Red Lab-e l  Scotc h 
$ ---1. 9 Reg . 6 ' 6. 9 9 SPECIAL - F i fth 
• l 
Q.T. 
Prem i u m  L i g ht 
Whis key Decan ter F ifths 
SPECIAL . 
� s 36-6 
� Reg. Wb_i le 
. ) 4. 29 They las t 
Necta rose� 
. Impo rted . · 
WIN E 
SP ECIAL 
F ITH 
Reg. 2. 8 5  
J i m. BeO m  
S PECIAL 
Se('.Jg�a�:s 
v .o�  
SPECIAL 
$ 577, 
S u g g .  6 . 29 F i fth 
B lack 
�\/e l vet 
Canad ian  ' ' s4· 3 9 . 
F IFTH 
ICE .co�� 
M·I LLER 'S 
2 9  
,. QUZO COMPAR I, 
G ree k Liqueur � 
---
$ 798 -
t · F IFTH 
,East ·S ide . ' 
PACKAGE 
· R t,e . 1 3 0 at  Jackson  
· APERIT IVQ. 
$_5 5-?iFTH 
G�ateWay ; '  
L I · �� 
I · 
/ 
1 0  ..... , . .. .. F r iday, March 22,  1 974 
' 
Five high school choirs 
particiJiate in choral clinic . Five high school cboirs will ' CholTS from Cha�leston , p articipate in ' a · ' choral Mattoon , . Paris ,  �mpai�n and 
festi'Val-clinic Saturday from 9 CaseY- will part1c1pate · m the 
a.m. until 4 p.m. in the _ Fine festi'Val-clinic. , Arts Concert Hall. . Two of Eastern s Choral 
James McCray, chairman of . Ens��bles will .perform for the 
the music department at St . part1c1pants during the day. 
Ma�y's Colle.ge in J Sol.tl-h Bend , :. ·Each choir will sing for 20 Indiana, will . be the �guest . inutes' after which McCray d t I m . ,, . con uc or. - wm work them for 20 minutes. 
Wl.nd' Ensem'ble T h r e e  - co m b in ed c o m p o s itions will also be 
performed by the cho�s . . to. play· �Main' · 
Elections 
(Contintfud from page 1 )  
The reVision would raise the 
student /membership on the 
council to four, all of which are 
appointed by the student body 
president.  "'° 
In qther action the CAA sent 
back to the English Department 
a request for a new literature 
course recommending that the 
department investigate possible 
duplication of existing courses . 
T he proposed 
English 3406, is 
H T e a ching Literature 
, Adolescents" and would 
three hours credit . 
A 1premiere performance of a 
work composed by Burton 
Hardin; a member of the School / 
of Musio faculty, will headline 
the Symphpnic Wind Ensemble 
concert Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Conceit Hall. 
TED'S PRESENTS 
The concert , which is free 
and open to the public, will also 
feature two · student soloists , ·  
sophomore : Karen Kruse · and 
senior Ken Kunz.  / 
. Hardin's ;  work, "Old Main ;" 
commemorates the Diamond 
Jubilee observation. 
The )-fir�t movemen.t of a Mozart concerto will be 
performed /-con the frenth by . 
Kruse with the· band . 
Kunz · will perform / a 
standard in trombone literature , ; 
"Mo_r,ceau S�t_!ly_!toniq.ue. ?' 
Tonite March 2 2  
I . , • 
'�Gulliver" 
,_ 
* *  * * *  • . •  * *  * * * * *  
Saturday M�rch 23 .. 
: '�Harlekan '' 
Faculty members from the 
Library Science Department 
told the council that a similar 
course already eXisted._. _Library 
Science -3320,  "Literature for 
,Young People ." 
The course had been 
requested' by members of the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s , s t u d e n t 
consultative- council and would 
be an elective for English majors, 
Charles Switzer of the English 
Department said . 
George Schlinsog, chair 
of tiie CAA and assistant dean 
· the School of Education, warn 
the council that the Board 
Governors has questioned w 
Eastern continues fo add n 
- courses even though 
enrollment has dropped. 
Schlinsog and Moody b 
said that the BOG has j.ndica 
that other courses should 
dropped if new ones are to 
added , 
� Paglia's Pizza 
•• •• ••••• • ••••••••••• \ . ,; 
- n9w 
/ 
offering 
\ Poor B oy 
·Sa·n·dwiches 
apd . 
, 
spaghetti \ 
. . ' 
For fast· delivery and pick-up-
- . - ' . 
J 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 /" 
·officiCil notices 
Campus I nterviews 
Mar.ch 25- Spurgeon rs; 
Pa lati ne Scl_ll D. 1 5 ; CTS K nights, 
I nc. 
March I 26- " McG lad rey, 
Hansen, D unn & Co.; Spurgt\on's; 
Wal lace B us.  Forms; Palat ine Seh l 
D . 1 5. I . 
Marc;h 27- H ask ins & .se l ls; 
l i t  0\!Jrt • of  Pers.; Pr ice , 
Waterhouse;{ Kerber, Eck & 
B raecket. .. ' · 
March 28- Archer, Daniel , 
M id land · � Co . ;  M et ropo l itan 
Life. \_ t , 
March\29- U n iv of Mo. 
Apr i l  V 1 - Kemper', F isher , 
Faust, Lawrence & C9. · · 
, April (3. Bohn A lum in uri'I & · 
Brass; IAA .. ;· · , .,., 
' April ,. 4- " St . Louis iPol ice l ' 
,O�pt. . I 
·,· ·'· Aprjli 1 f)- $ .S . KreSQe Co, ,  · · • At>i,i( � 5- Park Ridge Schls. 
. · . Aprtl i 11)-,  B rown , Shoe' Co. , 
I • 
student teach in the I nner C ity 
should . meet with Mr.  V incent at 
2 p.m . in the E mbarrass R oom of 
the U nion . Those requesting' a 
SUB U R BA N  Afl EA assignment 
VII.ill meet 1111 ith h im at 3 p.m. in 
the Embat:ra'ss R oom. 
Fa I I  .' semester studen t ·  
�achers are . .  a l so  reminded that 
TB' examinations mu'st be . 
completed �uring th is current 
spr ing semestei" . " 
' A . Zabka 
,D irector\ of Student Teach !ng , _ 
---
catalog, expla ins t)lat a $1 0.00 
"late enrol l ment fee" wi l l be 
charged to a student who fa i ls  to 
pay al l  fees 'on h is enr_o l lment day . 
Each student is responsible 
, to prov ide · accurate and 
up-tci-date information used in 
making fee assessments for 
reg istration and service fees. 
P re -e n ro l lment fee b i l l ing 
preparation is based on the type 
of scholarsh ip coveraiw (or lack cif 
\ 
· itl , the course load , the cla.ss level ;  
'and the residency type for th'e 
· ciirr'ent student du.r ing , the current Career Semi�rs �term. , { -Marcll..25- Cl'S K nights, I nc.- If any · changes occur for 1 a 
8 a.m.-Sc�ahrer · .R oom student. the ,riew, information 
Universitil�l)ion. , ' must be given to :' R tlii stration 
March ' 26- Haskins & Sells'. 
· Office personnel at the off ice or 
7 : 30 p.m. Blair HalJ 1 08. in other location's 'des ignated .  for 
Apr i l . 2·' Ill ino is Agriculture S!,li:h changes. /:\ny · student V:.,ho 
Auditi ng A'5i:lc. - 7 p.111. B ICJir  Hall ,' pr�.enrolJs has ,- at : least two 
1 08. , � :  ', - , · ' , . · · ·convenient · ' opportun itiej to ., . April · ·+' • St1 , tquis Po l ice ' . .  �>rrec� fee ,tatus irlfo�mation i;IY 1 ; 
' Jun iors . (A-K last names) - - soon as possible to make 
April 1 ;  1 : 00 to 4:00 p.m. ava ilable for other students 
J u n iors l l-Z last names) . have added classes. Texts 
April 2; 8 :30 to 1 1  : 30 a.m. are issued to students are not: 
Sophomores (A-K last b e U N D E R L I N E 
names) - A pr i l 2; 1 : 00: to 4: 00 U !II D E R S C O R E 
p .m . · H IG H LIGHTED, ETC. D '  
S ophomores · ( L-Z last texts will be ava i lable  for the 
names) - April.. 3; 8:30 to 11 :30 at pr ices .ranging from $.10 
a.m. $1 .00 throughout the 
F ri!shmen ( A L LI - April _,3; The deadlin� for return ing 
1 : 00 to 4:00 p.m,  Semester books - wi l l  be 1 
,These.- \ classifications are - · noon ,  p.m., Monday, Me� 
' based on 'current (Spr ing ' · 1 974. ALL TEXTBOOKS 
Seme5terl status indicated by.the · , PU R C HASED fN ACCORD 
n umber of credit '1ours W IT H  ABOVE MUST 
completed. R ETUR N ED AT T H E  END' 
\ Starting Thursday, ,April 4, . SPR I NG S.EM ESTER . 
materials win be ava ilable during 1.; G B .  , regular . office . hours a t  · the 
Registration O ffice, 1 1 9. O ld .  
Main.  Plan� to ' secure your 
ll)a ter i�ls • !:>Y 4: 00 '  p,m. 
Wednesday, April 24; 1 974. . 
,April .�1 7 ,Continental , B�ye�s Club. ; . :  \ . . . 
\ i Apiil : 1;8- · Mutual of O malia:;. , 
Dept.- 6 a."'.: O ld Mein.J 305 W. ; ' dOMP,LETI NQ ' A '  ' N EW . F E E  . April\_':.,1 5- Bro.wl;f Shoe . . 1 CB'ITi FICAiTl.ON CAR D during ; . Company- 7ip.m. -B lair Hal l 1 08 . ." ·ifui ;'r8que$ting· , p�riod" or at ; 
, 
· 
. · · R e q u e s t.s s h o u ld -b e  
d�sited ':by 5:00 · · p.m. on 
Wednesttav: April 24, 1974i , . 
, \ Aprifj ,:?�- . . American Unit� ·  • 
Ldfe. 1 :  \ '  '! y ;··. . · � 
A L L STUDENTS W E LCOMEI Ea�ly Enro l lmendUST,PR IOR to · · . .  '·.James Knott, D irector, " iTUiking � h i� : �Yhlent- '"-to . '  the' 
.. '. ,  Asifiil � Walgreens. , : ,' 
. : ; ��i;nes Kn,o.tt, D i�ect�r \ ' : · .. · · Career Plann11:1g &.: · , 
i · i • Cariter· Planni� a) :. ca�ie.r. · .  · . . · ' ; . , 
. ;· : Pl�ment cent�� · •  i '. Shou l� , yo,IJ ha1'e, I! que�tion 
·, · · .. . r•M1�d ing,; fee ·a_.-ssrpents, please· 
, 1 ' ' ' : • Pl�cement.Ce{lter ' 1 · ' ' 
�i .. . t ' . . . ; ,� 
: ••. · .:. i · ; · • \arll/�r cpme t� ,the Registration; Suml'l'.98r Credit Loed OffJi:e. '. , ; · ; . , . ' 
� - : . .  S��t 'reaichmt.Feil · .' 
\ : Al l  l S1u_ijents ptanning tc;>' 
�u�ent\ !�c� fair  se"iester rre . .  
r'mi� qf pre-student teach ing . ' , rheet i ngS; ' "  sc heduled •with ' 
ijid i�idual i;oordinators at 2 p.m; · 
T:uesdBY'; ' l\iiarch 26. �Qoms for 
ti. . rt;ieeti119� wil l  be �ste<t oUtside of • the Student ' Teaching 
. Office.\ · 2� Lab Schoo l ,  or' u:Ude�� : \ ma,y cal l  their 
coordinators. 
i'Mr. Vincent , Ghicago area 
coo�inaior, )N i l l, be on campus to · 
meet � · ·With those students 
request in9 C h i cago area . 
. llllignments. ' ;T'*- w� • !'HI 
The ·1 nC?rmal I� during a:, · ·  ' ·  , . '� Michael D. Tay lor . . 
summer term is-,.. 6-9 semester i Chief:D irecto'r; R;egistr&tion Office . 
· hours; OilerfOads for the summer : ' ' . · · . . . · .. ! , -..; ·, . term may be lBkl!(I if the student . · Fall Pre-EnrOljment Request5 
qual if ies '  (!lee ' �u les regard ing; · .c l, T h e · . . . p r e .e n r o l l men t 
overloads : as'. stated on pages 54 . re(iililsting . Per iod for the Fa l l  
and 55'of the current catalog) but '  · S�.r!Jester wi.1 1 . begin Monday, · ' may not 'exceed 1 2 .  semester Aptil '� • 1  a� exte� through, , hours of :·u'ndergraduate cour� . Wednesday; April  24; i974, 
credit. A· sraduate student may . .  , : ; Mate'rfa!s and_ jnstruct ions 
,take no ; 'mQre than 9 . semilst.er • may be �I.ired by presenting . a  
hours d uring a summer term'. 1(81id 1.0. {;:ard. D istdbution wil l  - : � ichael D . Tay,.l_or , begin '. in the.  U.nion Bal l room . ' R egistration Office, Ch ief D ;:eetbr . ad:or.ding fo . the fol lowing ' �d� . .  . .  fee Assessment ; . Graduates and Sen iors- Apri l  . Board 1of Governors' policy , 1 ;  .8 : 30 to 1 1  : 30 a.m. stated on 31 _of the current 
-1 · .· M ichael .D. Taylor 
�Ch� Director, Registration Office ' 
' ' 
Te�tt>Jok Libr•rv N* "· , 
; . 
D irector, Veterans 
Summet. � Reedl 
. O ne · seCtio� 01 Ele., 
;"Readi rtg . I mprovement-, University " StUctents" wilt 
of.fered . d ur ing tile 
i T,ext�k : , sales for the 
Spring Semester 1 974 began on . 
'Feb'i;uary 1 , : 1914 a�wil l eflli pn ' · 
April 19, t 974. Texts are sotc:J � a · , 'discount dePencling ' upon the 
nurliber ·of times the text has been " 
checked I ·. out: : Students ' may 
purchase �ny .t�xt ·jiva i lable at th is  - ' 
time. Those students who w ish to , 
pur9hase 'a text which )s checked , , suml,Tler ten�. The class wil l · t�ree times WGl!kly and 
· out to them are req u ired to bring 
' : the book at the time of purchase 
so that it may. be ·chec;:ked off 
- their  record . · Students · are 
reminded · that · to check out 
textbooks y.ou must present your  
val idated · I D · card . There wi l l  be 
no except ions . Tho� students 
who have dropped i:la&Ses �are 
as.ked ,to please return texts as 
'· i opportun ities ; for ind" · 
c6u nsel ing on reading 
'problems. 'N'o outside assig 
are invo lved in the non 
course ifud enro l lment is f 
· Summer 1 9 74 Ele, 
Section 0011 1 1  MTF BLS 
Fr6ci M 
R eadl" 
I 
- Friday, March 22; 1974 · 
I .. -
1 1  
fltteaf!IS go,for �lass AA championship 
AIGN, Ill. (AP) -
the year a downstate 
�reak the Chicago area 
Id on the Illinois State 
cho o l  b as ketball . ? p .  
Will it b e  Breese Mater 
Dei ,  Danville, Peoria Central or 
possibly Oswego? 
Not since 196{ has a 
downstate team won, the Big 
One . That's when the Pefin 
Chinks won the title . Follawing 
Pekln's success , Evanston, 
school sports discrimination 
x barred by court injunc�ion · 
AIGN (AP) - A - memb ers on schools that all0w 
issued Thursday a mixed - competition in those 
injunction to keep · events . 
' 
ois High School 
n from enforcing its 
· g mixed boy-girl 
mpetition in ,certain 
ces. 
injunction, issued by 
Roger · 'Little - of 
County Circuit 
· The order also applies to 
other lHSA rules that had 
required that girls be coached by 
_women and that officials at girls' 
athletic events be women. Little 
earlier had rul� these regulations 
unconstitutional. 
means that girls may h� recent public statements , .  
with boys in track and officials o f  th IHSA had 
cross country in expressed the view that Judge 
where no separate Little really intended his 
lastic teams exist for preliminary order to apply to 
girls in those sports. Urbana High School and Diane 
five-page order, Judge Bell, the 1 5-year-old who 
r6ade the imposition of brought the original lawsuit one 
ties by the IHSA or its . . ,  year ago� 
Proviso East , LaGrange Lyons,  
. Thornridge twice and Chicago 
Hirsch have collared prep titles. 
Downstate teams have been 
successful in the Oass A 
Journament initiated in 1972 . 
· Lawrenceville won it in l 972 , 
Ridgway captured the A title· in 
l 9J3 and Lawrenceville repeated 
last week. · 
But it has been a different 
stoJy in what is now known as 
the Oass AA tourl).ament . 
And Chi<:ago Heights Bloom 
and _ Proviso East t>f Maywood 
are pegged as the one-two 
favorites with a strong possiblity 
that the two could meet for the 
championship Saturday night . 
Bloom opens quarterfinal 
play Friday afternoon against 
another Chicago area entry, 
· Hersey of Arlington Heights. 
Bloom, led by - Audie Matthews 
and boasting i a 28�2 record , 
could run into trouble against 
Hersey. 
Although Hersey has only a 
1 9-9 mark, the Huskies are led 
by 6-foot-1 1  Dave Corzine who 
has a reputation of playing 
* * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • i • �  
-30-
's Auto Repair. Phone 
21. Stuart 's Aroo .  Lin OC' ln 
Street . 
-OQ-
e i n s t a lla t i o n  w i t h  
o f  shock absorber . 
Aroo .  :tlnooln 1md 1 8th 
-00-
EBRATION OF LI FE, 
, 1 0 : 30 a.m. Christian 
HOuse , 2 2 1  Grant. 
2-b-22 
/!- CHANCEi Win a 
biovcle , Union Lobby 9 
4 p.m. daily. SO cent 
1 3-b-1 
oc's Regular· Party, Sat . ,  
T-shirt for admission. 
2-b-22 
For Sale 
lt e d  ' 6 9  -P l y m o utb 
unner. Stick shift. 5-:S 1 69. 
5-b-27 
win City S port cycle -The 
House , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
n. Custom, Cho pper and 
o ; X  c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
ies. Open 2 t o  7 p.m. all 
and 1 0  to 5 p.nl. Saturdays. 
194. 
-00-
Girlls 3-speed bicycle. Great 
tion . $ 35 .. Can 348-8688.  
3-p-22 
9 70 HILLCREST traile;, 
• Partially Furnished ,  air 
., new carpeting , clothes 
. Ph. 345-3083.  
-00-
F e n d e r  B a n d  Master 
Dent con dition . $ 2 5 0.00. Call 
64. 
1 0-b-3 
Motorcycle
. 
Helmet in 
e l l e n  t c·o n dition with 
ies. Call 345-909 5 after s .  
2-p-22 
HAND.CROCHETED Shawls , 
and pon chos. 345-3284 
ore 1 0  a.m. or after 8 p.m. 
1 -b -2 2  
G i b s on ·classic 
$ 7 5 .00. Call 348-8464. 
1 0-b-3 
guitar, 
M ust Selll '66 Buick SPecial. 
Low mileage. Q uadrasonic 8-track 
_player. Mohawk L 60 racin"g 
wheels. Newly rebuilt engine.  
Many extras. $ 400. Call 
5 8 1 -2 6 8 5 ,  ask for Matthew. 
5 -p-2 6 
Animal Crackers Pet Shop. 
AKC .  puppies, Irish Setters , 
Cairns, Pugs , Dalmation , ·Boston 
B ull Terrier , also un-f'egistered 
Fox Terriers. . Teddy bear 
Hamsters, abyssinian G uinea pigs . 
and parakeets. 40 3 ll uchanan. 
2 -bF-2 9  
A. girl's Azuka 1 0-speed ,  
practically new. $ 9 0  o r  whatever 
yo u can give. 5 8 1 -5 1 04. 
3-)?-2 6 
For Rent 
S ub-lease available : 2005 
South 9th, Apt. H ,  with private 
, parking. Unfurnished except "for · 
stove, refrigerator and water . 
_,, $ 1 2 0 per month ; in cludes garbage 
pick-up. Married gr�d students. 
· Plea51l ,  no children or . pets. 
Deposit require.d. Call 345-429 3. 
2-p-22 
F URNISHED 2-bedroom 
apart ments; 4 blockS from 
· .  ca mpus. Air-conditioned ; summer 
·and fall openings· available . 
345-7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
FO UR-f'oom liFtment nea r 
square ; cable T . V . ;  utilities paid. 
ANailable April 1 .  Call 345-4 3 3 6  
after 6 p.m. · 
5 -b-2 7 
-S ummer - 1  girl for two 
r o oms upstairs with air 
conditioner , phon e ,  cable for T.V. 
Three blocks from campus. Call 
Lynn - 345-4 9 7 8 .  
- 3-p-22 
ROOM for two girls/spring. 
T.V.,  phone , utilities paid . Air 
co n d. Pick roommate. 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson , 5 -2 1 46. After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 8. $ 1 2 /wk. 
-00-
·B R I T T ANY PLA'ZA now 
ren ting for summer & fall. New , 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITTANY 
PLA ZA . Conta ct D ave Fasig, apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 5 2 0 .  I f  n o  answer , 
phone 345-70 83.  
• 
,. 
•: 
,.. 
• 
REGENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and - FALL-Come on 
over -check us o ut . . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER , ONE. 
34 5-9 1 05. . S ummer rates. 
-00-
Large, single roorris for men:7 
One and � blo cks fro m campus. 
-Off-street parking and rooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345 -7270. 
-00-
Attractive ro oms for women
­
near campus. In cludes all utilities ,
· 
color T.V. (cable) , telephone, 
washer-dryer , large living room. 
Fr o m  $ 1 0 -1 2 weekly.  Near 
campus. on 7th. 345-2088.  
- -00-
Help Wanted 
Man or woman wanted for 
yard work. Call 345-6760. 
1 -b-22 
i 
HARD Y 'S needs . full-time 
e mployees to work evenings. M ust 
be able to work through se mester 
brea k. Apply Hardy's in 
C�arleston . 3: 30-5 : 30 p.m. 
3-lr-22 
Lost 
That really fine cowboy hat 
yo u lifte d out of my car just 
before break was given to me by 
my wife for Christmas. It carries 
with it a fot of good energy and 
rea lly heavy love so we 
understan d why you were 
attracted to it. We wo uld like for 
yo u to return it but in ret urning it 
we would like to share o ur energy 
with you an'd get one for you. 
Vernon Smith, Sociology Dept . ,  
5 g 1 . 3 1 2 3 .  
3-b-2 5' 
Servi�.; 
NEED YOUR GARDEN 
tille d ,  lawn rolle d - or ho use yard 
graded antl seeded. Call Harold 
T a y s L a n d scaping. Phone 
2 34-80 8 5  after 5 : 30 p.m. o� 
anytime Sat. & Sun ,  Rte. 3, 
Mattoon , II. 
-1 0p29-, 
IBM typing , dissertation s 
t h e s i s , m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k 
guara nteed. 2 34-9 5 0 6. 
· 
-0 0-
I B M  t y ping. Fo ur years 
ex perience typing for students, 
fa cult y. Mrs. Finley,  345-6 543. 
-pM29-· 
.• . 
better as the competition gets 
tougher . 
Danville , 26-4, faces Peoria 
Central, , 2 1 -5 , in the second 
game Friday afternoon. Danville 
will be a slight favorite but 
Central's Lions . have shown 
surpnsmg strength on tlie 
tournament trail in eliminating 
such ranking powers as Peoria 
Richwoods and Freeport . 
Proviso East , 26-4, and 
Chicago Morgan Park, 24-7, will 
meet in Friday night's opener · with Oswego � 22-5 , taking on 
Breese Mater Dei, ·29- 1 , in the 
quarterfinal windup . 
The winners. of Friday 
afternoon's session meeting the 
first semifinal game Satqrday 
. and the Friday nigkt winners 
: clash in the other semifinal. 
NOW OPEN 
-�harleston Car Wash. 
Charleston Car Wash N o.2 has installed. 
the very latest equipment at their location 
at 7 43 1 8th Street (beside the c-.ecker 
Station on Route-130. ) 
Satisfaction guaranteed at . 
both of our locations. 
Have a niee semester 
Charleston Cat- Waih No.I 
flO W. Lincobt 
.... Charlellon Car Waih No.2 
743 18th Street 
I 
_:Nobody makes Malt Li�uo?­
like Schlitz. Nobody! 
�d,-�;:i 
· Jul Fiscner Distributor:• 
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Hose�s. Jaggs IM cage advancer 
J 
By .Doug Lawhead 1 1  points ,  Pete Schmitt added 1 0 , Buck with 19 points,  Gary Niehaus with 1 6  Thomas Hall hit 19 of 40 s 
Two independent teams advanced in Drach made nine and Mike Wilson and Gary Schroeder with 1 4  in their the field for 48 per cent and 
first round play of the Class A tacked on an additional ejght. convincing win over Thomas Hall. eight charity tossed for 89 per 
intra mural basketball finals Wed neSday Dave ·Beggs was the Delta Sigs Manfredo leads'11iQmas Champiomhip Monday 
as the Hosers b eat Delta Sigma Phi leading scorer with 1 4  points. aose Howard Magnuson added eight and The Jaggs played Pi Kappa 
· 59-5 1 and the Jaggs won over Thomas · behind was .Mike Shanahan with 1 3 . Ken Jenkins scored five points for the the winner of the Greek league 
, Hall 62-4 5 .  Mike Falk, Mike Paul, Chuck Thompson balance of the Jaggs� 62 points.  
· 
' . Hosers played StevensQn To 
The Hosers and the Delta Sigs and Ken Hermanson added eight, seven, -Thomas only had one player in semifinals Thursday night w· 
pla yed even ball throughout the first six, and.two points respectively� double figures . Joe Manfredo scored 1 0  too late for the News. 
half with the Hosers ending the half up The Hosers hit 24 of 50 field goals points on . five baskets. Qose behind The winners of Thursday' 
25-24 . for 48 per cent . At the charity stripe were John -Zotti with nine and Dave meet Monday at 8 : 30 p.m. in 
The Hosers broke the game open they made 1 1 of 1 3 for 84 per cent. · Stifka with eight . Greg Ingram added on t.he championship. 
during the third quarter moving into a 
· 
six more points and Jim Lutz and IJf weekend league 
commanding 43-32 lead on seven field The Hosers hit 24 of 50 field goals Denny Taylor each scored four points playoffs Wednesday, the S 
goals and four free throws for 1 8  points for 48 per cent . At the c�arity stripe with Jbe Goetz and Mke Pierce adding representing Stevenson and · 
they made 1 1  of 1 3  for 84 per cent . The on two points apiece. representing Douglas were vict 
Delta Sigs hit 23 of 54 shots from the The Jaggs shot consistantly as they The Sheepherders defea while holding their opponents to eight . 
The fourth period. was even, allowing 
the Hosers to coast in . 
field for 43 per cent and sank 50 per scored seven field goals in the first , third Targets of Thomas 6 1-46, 
cent of the fre'e throws attempted and fourth quarters and five in the Heebs eliminated the Knicks 
Browne leads Hosers making four of eight . Both teams were second period.  Over all the Jaggs hit 26 48-44. 
. The Hosers Greg Brow ne hit 2 1  
points to lead all scorers. Rick Dahl hit 
College division meet 
called for 1 0  fouls. of 50 field goals for 52 per cent and 10 
The Jaggs were led by Mark Utech of 17 free tbrows for SS per cent . · 
/ 
Nlne swimmers go to NCAA ·� 
Eastern sent nine swimmers Saturday. year, could be considered a favol'ite in 
Thursday to the NCAA College Division Jfob Thomas, who set College those events again. 
national · championships at Long Beach, Division records in winning the 200 Jon Mayfield , who won the 200 
California . yard backstroke ( 1  : 57 . 1 )  and the 400 yard breaststroke (2 : 1 5 .3), will receive 
The comp_etition runs through yard individual medley (4 : 1 2.4) last his stiffest competition from one of his 
'. Wilhe make it? 
Kevin Smith attempts a shot in intramural basketball  Wednesday. Several await 
possible rebound . (News photo by Mitch Wil l iams.) 
own teammates, Tim -Sullivan, Ray 
Padovan, .head swimming coach said . 
Sullivan, a freshman, has · already 
· been timed at 2 :  1 5 .2 in a dual meet this 
season, and had the best time among 
College Division entries back in 
mid-season. 
· 
Freshman Brian Forsberg and Dave 
Toler are two others who Padovan cited 
as possibilities for finishing among the 
leaders. · 
"Forsberg could place in the 1 00 
yard butterfly while ToJer has a shot aj: 
the 200 yard frel}s.tyle ," he said . 
Although Eastern finished fourth in the 
nation last year, Padovan is avoiding any 
predictions this season. 
"I thing we can score more points 
than last year but I don't know if that 
will guarantee us a higher team finish. I 
know the teams that were ahead of us 
have gotten better, and a couple below 
have improved , also ," he said . 
Others who will be making the trip 
and their events are : Dave Bart , 
primarily a freestyler ; Don Cole , 
individual medley and butterfly ; Tim 
Ruberg, freestyler ; and Gerry Askeland , 
a diver. 
� Sunday ga�e-· 
for soccer team 
Eastern's soccer ttiam regroups 
Sunday at 1 p.m. to play an exhibitio� 
game with an amateur team from Peoria · 
at Lakeside Field . 
Eastern player "Cheeso '' Mosni<i 
said Thursday that the opposition for 
the Panthers is mainly made up of older 
players who were former collegians from 
this general area . 
· - . S chellas Hyndenian, former Eastern 
player will be among three Eastern 
alums playing for the Peoria club , 
Mosnia said . 
"They should be pretty good from 
what I've heard ," he said . 
"The players are inuch older than 
we are and have been together · more 
recently . It · should be interesting since 
the last time we were together was last 
Nov9mber. 
"I still expect us to win. We should 
be faster ," he said . 
Sheepherders vs. Heelll 
The Sheepherders and 
meet Tuesday in Lantz at 6 :45 
the championship. 
In intramual waterpolo, t 
defeated the Pikes Wednesda 
win the fraternity crown. B 
now· advance in the · · 
·play-offs. 
The Sig Taus beat the Sia 
also Wednesday for fifth p 
all-univeristy play-offs. 
The Phi Sigs nowplay 
Guys 'at 1 0 : 15 p.m. Monday 
fikes play Stevenson on 
9 : 30 p.m. 
The winners of the Mo 
play Thursday at 9:30 p.m 
all-university championsJµp, 
losers play at 10 : 1 5 p.m. for 
Baurer, �  
free thro 
coed cha 
Jim Baurer and 
combined to hit an amazing 
· free throws to highlight the 
free throw contest Wed 
Baurer with 48 and 
easily won the crown in t 
Dolls segment of the cont 
place went to Gus Havere 
Enriquez who combined for 
Rich Vetter · and Susie 
and Jim -Mellin and Pam 11 
- Baurer won the ind 
championship and Zech 
individual female champio 
Pi Kappa Alpha were 
fraternity and all-mens' co 
Stevenson Hall won 
hall competition while the 
were the top independents. 
, A total of 36 1 people 
in the contest . 
- Officials n 
for IM so 
William · Riordan, 
intramurals, made a plea fot 
the intramural softball sea 
Riordan said that offi 
paid $2.40 per game. 
preferred applicants who 
rules of softball. He said 
briefed on - the rules of 
softball. -· 
Those interested 
Riordan in the Intram 
Lantz, room 144 .  
The deadline 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
